NEW LEADERSHIP AT UH SUGAR LAND, UH KATY

Jay Neal has been named Associate Vice President, Academic Affairs and Chief Operating Officer for the University of Houston at Sugar Land and UH Katy. Neal will be charged with academic and administrative leadership, as well as outreach to community agencies, government entities, school districts and community colleges.

FEATURED NEWS:

College of Nursing Commencement Marks Milestone for Students, College: The 2017 December commencement of the University of Houston College of Nursing marked the 1000th graduate of the nursing program.

MORE STORIES >>

NEWS BRIEFS:

Congratulations to Professor Jerry Waite, program coordinator of the UH College of Technology Digital Media Program | Waite has been elected to 2018 Board of Directors of the Graphic Arts Education and Research Foundation (GAERF). The Foundation mission is to develop the next generation workforce for the graphic communications industry.

Supply Chain Logistics Technology (SCLT) students have moved their student organization to UH Sugar Land | The Supply chain-Industrial Distribution Organization (SIDO) meets monthly at UH Sugar Land to share internship opportunities, listen to guest speakers and socialize with other SCLT students. SIDO supports professional and academic involvement between students, faculty, alumni and industry professionals.

Beginning February 5, 2018, a new print management system will be in place for all University of Houston at Sugar Land students | Uniprint will only be used in the Open Computer Lab, room 303 in the George building. Black and white pages 2 cents per side, color pages 10 cents per side. At the beginning of each semester, students will receive a free print allowance of $10 on their valid Cougar Card.

STUDENT SUCCESS:

From the Front Line to the Hot Line, a Digital Media final project from student April Domec, details the journey of Lance McWhorter from Iraqi veteran to chef. Watch the video here >>

FEATURED EVENTS:

March 19 - 22nd Annual Coach Bill Yeoman Scholarship Golf Tournament | Proceeds benefit scholarships for Fort Bend Area high school seniors attending UH. For information and to register, visit the UH Fort Bend Alumni Association Facebook page.

February 1-4 - 2018 International Piano Festival | Distinguished nonagenarian and festival founder, Abbey Simon, opens a weekend that also features recent Moores School graduate and silver medal winner of the recent Cliburn Competition, Kenny Broberg, Italian pianist Alessio Bax, and Discovery Artist Nadejda Vlaeva.

Thirsty Thursday | Join the UH Fort Bend Alumni Association every third Thursday of the month to network and meet other Coogs. Learn more about Thirsty Thursdays!
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About the University of Houston at Sugar Land

The University of Houston at Sugar Land is UH’s University -- a Tier One public research university -- for the diversity of greater Fort Bend County. The University of Houston at Sugar Land is the primary university for the region, attracting students from all over Texas and beyond, including the area’s Hispanic population, which is the largest in the state. The University is also home to the largest percentage of student veterans in the state. The University of Houston at Sugar Land offers 41 undergraduate programs, 13 graduate programs and three professional certificate programs. Portland State University also has a campus in Sugar Land. The University of Houston at Sugar Land is a part of University of Houston System.